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Students and Faculty
To Help Select President
By HOWARD MICHAELS

Two students, three members of the faculty, and a rep-·
resentative of the Baruch Alumni Association have been in
viteq to join the Keppel Committee in finding the �resident
for the Baruch College.

Bill Williams, president of the
Evening Student Council and Max
Burger of the Day Session· will
represent the students. Alumni
President William Freedman will
also serve.
The Faculty has nominated ten
of its members, and will elect three
representatives and two alternates
tomorrow at a special election in
The fifty-one students who were summoned to appear before the disciplinary com the Dean's Office.
The Faculty on die ballot are:
mittee for blocking construction on site six, boycotted Thursday's hearing.
Maurice Benewitz, Econ
The lawyers representing the students had sent telegra:ins to President Buell qallagp.er Professor
omics and Finance;
Professor
and Professor Edwards Mack, chairman of the disciplinary committee, explaining that
it
Abraham
Briloff,
Accounting;
• -------------------_ - ----. Dean Jerome Cohen, Graduab Divi
was physically impossible for them <J
to prepare their case for the short- courts may hold information dents have indicated that should sion; Professor Andrew Lavender,
notice hearing.
brought out at the disciplinary com- the committee decline to hoJa h )ar- English; Professor Aaron Leven
Fric W. Schmidt and Sanford mittee against the students.
Management;
Professor
iµgs prior to the conclusion of the stein,
. M. Katz, two qf the defending
Professor M-ack said the commit- court ·case the will seek an injune- Louis Levy, Speech; Deai1 David
lawyers, appeared before the com- tee would put off action on the 51 tion.
Newton, Dean of Student; Profes
mittee last Thurnday to argue for students for two weeks. The stusor Robert Stranathan, Mathema(Continued ·on Page 7.)
the postponement of the hearings. ---------------------------------------In addition, they also urged that
the hearings be deferred till the
criminal prosecutions are com
pleted.
The lawyers are afraid that the

Fifty-one Uptown Students Boycott
IDisciplina ry Comr:Tlittee Hearing

Borough President .
To Talk at B.a�uth

0

Pretty Staten Island Girl Last -Beauty Entry;
Fifteen Now Vie fo·r Miss .Evening Session

· !!onnie Sobel

· Baruch '.s Dean· Jerome B. Cohen

Awarded Townsend Harris Medal

Joseph Nacmias Chose,n Pr�$ide.nt of I. A. E. S. C.
During Eighth Annual'Conference in Toronto
J-oseph Na:cmias, former president of the Baruch Evening Student Council; was elected
president of the International Assoc�ation of Evening Student Councils, at the group's 8th
Annual Conference. Hosted by 'New York University, the conference was held on both the

university campus and the Inn on•
The Park, in Toronto, Canada, on
November 10, 11 and 12.
The newly elected president has
been active in the organization for
the last three years.He was presi
dent of the Metropolitan New York
Region last year.
Unanimously supported by the
delegates of the Metropolitan New
York Region, the Baruchian de
Fi-ve Townsend Harris Medals
feated Mr.Conrad Baker, the Uni
versity of Akro11, · who, was second·
WeFe awarded to Dr. Jerome B.
Vice-President
last y�ar.
C:ohen, Samuel "Zero" Mostel,
· During an interview with The
Judge Edward S. Silver, Dr. Ben
Reporter, the new IAESC president
ningt;on P. Gill and Dr. J. ules
said that he is planning to work
out the present problems by assign
Aarons. This award was estab
ing specific tasks in designed areas
lished by the graduating Class of
to the members. ·
1906 to be giv'en to graduates with
Asked if he will be able to reach
outst;mding service to the School.
all- the goals during his year-long
Dean Cohen - Judge Murtagh
General David Sa1".noff is the r:eci
presidency, ·Mr. Nacmi· !\�! replied,
pient of the John H. Finley Award
given for dedicated service to the tion. He became Executive Officer "At our January meeting we will
of the Doctoral Program in Busi- set up a priority list of the various
community.
Dr. Jerome I!, Cohen, of the niss at the City U:qiversity, while aims of the organiptioIJ il-nd work
Class of 1934, has· written three· acting as Associate Dean of Grad- on them according to the manpower available. "
books on Japanese economic deStudies of the Baruch School. The conference main theme was
velopment since World War_II, and uate
Page
on
7)
"
Adult Higher· Edu�ation - Its
(Continued
four books on financial administra-

·Tuesday; night, November
14, the Alumni Association of
City College held their 87th
Annual Dinnei> at Americana
Motel. Judge John M- �for
tagh, president of the Asso
ciation, presented the awards.

tics; Prof�ssor David Velinsky, Sta
tistics; and Professor George Wish
engrad, Philosophy.
The three members who receive
the most votes wilt' be the r�pre
sentatives with the. next two �s
alternates.,
Oi;i.ly full time tenured faculty
members, both Business and Lib.
era! Arts were allowed to vote, 108
out of the 137 authorized cast their
vote, 1-fone of the five Uptown ad-

Impact and Effect Upon Society." Between Government, Universities
The intent of the conference was and Evening Degree Students," and
to enable students from Evening
Session colleges in the United
States, Canada and England to ex
change views and feelings on such
important educational issues as
Government Control on insti.tutions
of higher learning, Free Tuition,
and Legislation for the evening
students.
After a heartfelt welcoming ad
dress by Dean Lee of York Univer
sity, Mr. E. V. Rippingile, Jr.,
President and General Manager of
Frigidaire Products of Canada,
Ltd., delivered his keynote speech,
"Is The Evening University Meet
ing the Needs of Modern Indus
try?"
Mr.Rippingile, after starting his
address by emphasizing th�t he was
''quite privileged . . . to speak to
the students for the very fact that
(they) are attending University in
Joseph Nacmias
the evening means that (they) are
\,
not to provide ready solutions to , ..responsible .. .self motivated,
the prob,lems discussed, but to es and that (they) are aware of the
tablish "a. meaningful ·dialogue
(Continued on Page 4)
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Playrad History . . .

Student Center Notes
The following articles have been submitted by the
respective clubs a.nd organizations

Politics

The movie, which promises to be
even better than the play, is show
ing at the Radio City Music Hall
in Rockefeller Center. Those who
wish to attend can meet near the
ice skating ring facing the en
trance stairways into the ring.
We will gather at 5:45 p.m., wait
five minutes, then leave for the
Music Hall in time for the 6 :08
peiiormance. So hurry on down
and don't be late.

The, College Young Democrats
will be holding their weekly meet
ing on Tuesday, November 21st at
8:30 in Room 407. On the agenda
will be plans for Manhattan Bo
rough President Percy Sutton's ads
dress to - the club and school next
Monday, November 27th at 5:15
p.m.' in _the Oak Lounge. "All stu
dents are invited to attend this
event. Plans for the Washington
trip at the end of January will be
finalized. Students who are inter
ested should contact the club at
Box 945 of the Student Center. The
regular weekly meeting for the
following will be held on Monday
(instead of Tuesday), November
27th at 8:30 in Room 407.

Tickets . . .

(Continued from Page 1)
Each · student who desires a
ticket must present a Bursars
card. Each student most pick up
his own tickets and may only
present ONE Bursars card.
The number of tickets to bJ
distributed is very limited. No
graduate students will be given
tickets. Students who sent mail
orders should not apply for
tickets.

Karate

(Continued from Page 3)
and I'm Feelin' So Sad," and many
others have thrilled past Playrnds
audiences with their near perfec
tion and professionali�m.
Monday evening has traditionally
been Playrads night at Baruch. A
parade of famous guest speakers
including Elaine May,. Michael
Olatuni, Russell Markert, the
founder of the Rockettes, Alice Spi
vack, etc. have. gi·aced past meetings, Other activities such as make
up demonstrations, lectures on sce
nic design and construction, light
ing, directing, stage managing,
movies on topics of intei·est, dem
onstrations of new visual arts ef
fects such as "Aniforms" have kept
members l)egging for more.
The group has often gotten to
gether outside of school to visit
other college drama groups, to see
professional productions, to visit
backstage at Br.oadway shows, and
just to socialize. The number of
marriages and life-long friendships
that have developed out of a few
Playrads meetings almost defy
enumeration.

i==========::;:::==============::;

As Confucious would say, "He
who,does not possess the knowledge
of self defense walks in darkness
fearing the unknown." Permit us
to guide you along the pathway to
enlightenment.
Enlightenment services are held
on Fridays 8:00 p.m., room 402
Student Center. It's CO-ED. Every
one is welcome .

ATTENTION COLLEGIANS!
This ad appears but once

Over the years Playrads has held business students should have au
out a ·�ertain promise of enabling opportunity to learn of the many
its members to be just that much business opportunities in this in
closer to the magic of the profes dustry.
While the auditorium has not
sional theatre and entertainment
world, or should we say the enter hosted Playrads i-ehearsals for
over
two years, bigger and ·better
tainment industry. Few people
realize that the theatre, movies, things seem on the way. A major
production
is planned for the spring
television, and their many subsi
diary industries pour between two semester, and while ,the actual play
and three billion dollars per year to be produced has not yet been
into the economy of New York chosen, Playradians 11re enthusiast
City alone. Theatre is a business ically predicting that the ne.x't pro
and Playrads has long believed that duction will top anything.
�;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Digby 4-5180

SEYMOUR H. SIMON
•
111

DAVID. J. GREENE AND COMPANY
MEMBERS NEW YORK AND AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE
30 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Our I 0% Discount card is yours for the asking.
Call at or Write:

BERNSTEIN-ON-ESSEX-STREET

Newman

135 ESSEX STREET, l':J.Y.C. I 002 / GR 3-3900

World famous for Authentic Kosher Chinese Foods
Jewish & Delicatessen Spedalties

This Frida,y is theater party
night. This year's unanimous choice
was the movie version of, "Wait
Until Dark," ,vith Audrey Hepburn,
Alan Arkin and the F.B.I. hero '
Efrem Zimbalist Jr.

Card� valid :,veeknights only - tell your friends
( I 0%discount also applies to Frat, Sorority & House Plan Catering)

Giveme
what Iwant;,

I want that beautiful slim-handled shaver with all those d;,rling little
attach liTl ents. I want a.. manjcure and,il facial. I want to stimulate my scalp
and soothe my muscles. l'want to be beautiful for you, you fool. Give me
what I want. Give me the Norelco Beauty Sachet.

When Reviewing for
Your Midferms
Remember
\ .

<Barnes &:Ali!.!!)e
,,

\..

.Outlines

. ·)I

and our

NEW Book Notes
•
The new
Nore/co Beauty Sachet
a shaver P.,lus

AI I 8
I vo,etC0

.
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..

-;-,

�,,,,,.,,,=::..�

• Good�·

North American Phillps Company, Inc., 100 East 42nd Street, New Yoric, N. Y. 100t7

BARNES AND NOBLE, INC.
137 East 23rd Street
ACROSS THE STREET FROM BARUCH - I FLIGHT UP
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Playrads \ Workshop to ,
Perform December 1, 15

Business Angle
Of the The· ·atre
To Be Discuss,ed
1

The Playrads Workshop, the Evening Session Dramatics
Would you like to be an ac
Society, will present two evenings of drama and music to
countant? Would you like to
students and faculty on Friday, December 1st and 15th. The
be in the theatre? Would you
program for the two. evenings is varied and exciting.
like to do both? It's possible,
Mr. Pete Bµ,rbage has directe/i • '
. and Playrads will tell you how
the · following skits: "The Owl and
it's done.
The Pussycat," starring Lillian
One week from tonight, Monday,
Jenkins and Vincent Griffith; ."Is
November 27th, Mr. Conrad Sump,
land in the Sky,'' starring Anto
a prominent theatrical accountant,
nieta Chanley and James Cori
will address the group on "The Director Ira Stoller shows Carlton Saunders' and John Muir how to gliano.
business of Theatre" at 8:30 p.m. play the scene.
Under the direction of Ira Stoller
in the Oak Lounge. Since his spe
the following skits will be present
-cialty is accounting he will place
ed: "The Proposal,'' starring Vicki
special emphasis on theatrical ac
Gutterman, Peter Erdelyi, and john
counting, how it ·differs from
Muir; "Born . Yesterday," starring
normal public accounting, the spe
Lourdes Bello, William 'Bloom, and
cial problems it· presents, the type
Carlton Saunders; "0h Dad, Poor
of clientele one must deal with, etc.
Dad, Mama Hung You in The Clo
Those budding accountants look
set, And I'm Feeling So Sad," staring for an interesting and lucrative
ring Joanne Anderson and Joe CorBy IRA S110LLER
· field to enter should take note that
1941 was a tense year. World War 11 was raging.in Eu- rea.
the entertainment industry spends·
Under the . guidance of Barry
several billion dollars annually in rope and pro and anti-war feelings were running h_igh in Lees, a "Blithe Spirit" scene, star.
Faculty Adviser Pet,e Burbage
ith"m months th·1s count ry was tO be .Plunged ring Pat Sabados, Ruth Sawyer,
New York City alone.The balance th1s country.
sheets for a few of oui- more suc into a world wide conflict fo'r the sec_ond time in twenty-five Roseanne Trani_ and Philip Rippel skit performed by Martha Kimble
cessful Broadway shows sometimes years. Young men from all walks•
will also be presen,ted. Musical and Brenda Green will also be
rival those of a large co11Joration. of life were rushing to enlist fo formation, Playrads is still very numbers will be,performed by Rob presented, but the title is unknown
·
The talk will include discussion of the armed forces, to apply for de- much alive, and is now one of the ert D. George and Al Heyward. A
(Continued on Page 8)
some of the tax problems of per fense jobs, and to othenvise serve liveliest clubs in Evening Session. --.,..------------------------1
formers·.
the nation's wai· effort.
The club has a ]iistory of being
After .his talk Mr. Sump will be
With all this going on, no one constantly doing at least three or
happy to answer questions from noticed that a few Evening Session fom- different things at once, and
any students who have special areas students at the Cit-y College School somehow managing to complete
of interest they would like him to of Business and Civic Administra- them all and complete them V{ei1.
discuss.
tion had banded together to form
Playrads members have tradiAll those :interested in theatre, a new college drama group. Al- tionally been found in the audi(Con�inued on Page 7)
though most college ag,e men were torium, busily preparing for their · J
By JOANNE ANDERSON
deeply involved with the war, the production of a major three act ..
new group, which was1 called Play- play. Such plays as "The Girls�in'
John Sillings, ·a former Playrads Faculty Advisor and
rads, ·survived, and even managed 509," "Mr. Roberts," "Detective- director Theatron spoke to Playrads last Monday Novem
·
Story," "Oh Dad, . 'Poor Dad,
to grow.
ber 13- on "The F�nction of the Director" and "Tl�e Future
World' War II is now a memo17, .Mama's H�ng You m the Closet
of Colleo-e
o Theatre." Mr, Si!lino-s. 'inform�lly spoke' t:i·ief(Continued on Page 2)
but twenty-seven years after its
;'.ty :f some of his experienc�s inithe
theatre, and then threw the floor
open to questions.
SATURDAY ·EVEN.ING,· DECEMBER 16 AT 8:30 & 11:00
Mr. Sillings revealed that the
The /nfer-Frafer;1ity Council of C�NY Pr��en.ts..
tli.,ree groups that have impressed
him most during his years in New
York are the Rikers Island Prison
group (where he directed a per
fonnance
of "The Advocate" with
.
a cast composed of both profes
qn d
I
sional ·actors and inimates), The

Evening Dramatic Society
Commenced 27 Year� Ago
w·

FOrme r E . S � D ram
"" a. ,Ad. VI• so r

Ta I ks . On' 'Co11eg e . Th e'a t.re'

I

I

SPANKY & OUR-GANG

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every ti.me_!

Bic's rugged pair'of
stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-ptiint
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment bl'. mad
scientists, BIC still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
Bic's "Dyan;ii�e" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
· solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter'.
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
. by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
BIC Duo at your
campus store n·ow.

The

JAMES COTTON.BLUES�BAND·,
.AT TOWN HALL, 123 _W. 43rd STREET·-

TICKETS:
8:30 Show - $2.50, 3.00, 3.50
I I :00 Show - $3.50, 4.00, 4.50

Tickets Available at City Colleg·e, .Finley Center
and by Mail Ord'er. Send I0c - for Handling to

c/o �.F.C
FINLEY CENTER, CITY; COLLEGE
133 & CONVENT AVENUE

"TJ,tf spy fhat cam� in
· from the cold ... '�
�nd enjoyed the coffee,
ham sandwich, french fries, .
layer cake, fruit salad,
tossed salad
at

ALADIN
CO:F:FEE SB()P
Next door

on 23rd st.

Comedy Club (where his ·current ef
fort "The Rehearsal" is now being
performed), and the Playrads
group for whom he directed "Oh
Dad, Poor Dad! Momma's Hung
You In The Closet, and I'm Feel
So Bad." One of the prime reaing
Jose,""
San
of
(above]
Terry Turner
son "Oh Dad ..." is so fondly re·, Calif., working In a castle
.
membered was the limited budget
with which he was forced to work,
He made the point that careful
·
choice of future major productions
.
could help the group to overcome
Luxembomg-American Student In this problem and to be as success
formation Service Is celebrating its ful as a group with much more
10t h year of successful operation financial backing. By choosing a
placing students in jobs and arrang play which requires a simple set
ing tours. 'Any student may now
choose from thousands of jobs such and simple costumes, Mr. Sillings
as resort, offiq\l, sales, factory, hos feels that Playrads can put on very
pital, etc. in 1'5 countries with _wa�es successful prtiductions, ·since the
up to $400 a month. ASIS mamtams success would depend on the energy
placement offices _tl).roughout Europe and enthusiasm of the membership.
insuring yo,u 'of on the spot help at
).VIovies are, in Mr. Silling's
all times. For a booklet listing all words "a director's n1edium " be
jobs with application forms and dis cause' the director has co�plete
count tours send' $2 (job application,
overseas handling & airma,il reply) to: control over what the audience can
Dept. 0, American Student In(orma see. By having a camera focus on
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la L,berte, an object, or by permitting only
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of part of the object to be seen, the
Luxembourg.
(Continued on Page 7)
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(Continued from Page 1)
need for continual learning in (our)
rapidly worid," moved to the topic
at hand, "We have arrived at the
stage at which the Evening UniverNo. 10 sity is an absol ute necessity and
Vol. LXXI
we are fortunate that it bas be
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1967
In the lukewarm winter sun,
come so well established arrd it is
wliite in the turquoise sky,
growing."
yellow near the mill,
Mr. Rippihgille,indic�ied that inLEWIS M. STURM - GIUSEPPE COSTANTINO
dustry "will always be g�eatly de
Editors
in chilling rain-cargoed winds,
pend'eI]t · on the Evening University
'the 'washerwomen
MARION JOHNSTON
to ,assist tli<ise who ai·e employed
by the river that in undates the tawny sand
Managing Editor
arid unable to receive insthiction
scrub to a little song
a fu,li-time basis' and to provide
Hermeta Be11jamin ·-· .........................Special Projects Editor on
the facilities fo'r never-ending proin voiees loud enough to be heard.
Walter Sob_el ............................ �- ...........Copy Editor ce
These· are the womenfolk of the families
Joseph Catli ..................................Advertising Ma;nager 1t1 6fo education."
n
s
<;�sar Lastra ......................... ...........Circula�io n Man�ger q !� g
of the inundated,
uot :O ��v!:ali1!� �J�er:f
Burt Beagle · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······.Editor Emerit us! graduates
exchanging gossip
did not have the ai:nbf-.
·
·
MAX SEIGEL
tion and drive necessary to comabout their, grown daughtei·s,
Facuity Advisor
pete in the infricacy of the busi,
about the weather:
ness
world,
it
is
more
appropriate
"it' s good for work."
NEWS AND FE,\.TURES. STAFF: Maryse Borges, Alfred Charasz, to say that no matter ,vhat the
Howard Michaels, Nancy·Narducci.
educational level is, a person in.
Theirs are bodies tempered by hunger,
.
order "to . succeed in any· field or'
OFFICE ST!A.FF: Alicia Rodri,guez, Norma Sturm.
like spores by frost,
endeavour today, . . . (he) must be
PHOTO STAFF: Anthony Insinga, Tim Mulde1ig, Frank Policast�·o. a self-starter, must possess a. sen'se
and like the threads
Publlsl)ed We!'klY during the school. term by the Pullllcatlons Association of the of urgency and the enquiring
mind.
that
after each laundering ldse
'
�venlng Session Bernard M. Jlarucli School of Business and Public Administration,
The C!ly College of New York. Address all communications to 'l'he Reporter, ·Box that seek:s out the challenge of
a little more of their whiteness.
9D, 137 East 22nd Street, New York, N. Y. 10010, Room 107, Student Center. Office p\:oblein sofving."
When the sun teturns to the heath
hours 5 p.m. to 11 p.m., Monday through Thursday. Telephone: GRamercy 3-7748.
Government Vs ,University
. the women return 1to their labors:
Destiny wills it,
The theine on Adult HigherEdu
cation continued with the panel
wret'ched fate of the washehvomen.
topics, "Legislation, Responsibility
and Control," or "To What Extent
In the face of the tired setting suh,
Government Control Univer-.
rose in a turquoise sky.
The 8th An nual Conference of the Internati�nal Associathey continue their talk
tion of, Evening Student Councils has proved that something The Canadian spe akers were: Dr.
against the whirling of the mill.
mus t be done to awaken the organization. from its .dormant D. T. W1iglit, Chairman of the Ad
Sighing they wash, th�y talk.
v:is6ry Committee on University
state.
Province of Ontario; Dr.
And talk brings healin g to· their thoughts.
It seems apparent that the 7-year itch has tickled the Affairs,
James T. Gilles, Vice-President of
Giuseppe Costantino
.
IAESC members. Finally they have realized that, from its York University; Mr. Herbe,rt By(Translated from the Italian by Jess Perlman)
'inception in 1960, the association lias been passive, insensi-· Ieveld, Economist; Mr. Gerai:d Ro
College
Atkinson
An
student,
tive to the various pressing problem·s of the evenin g· student, nan,
alytical Chemist, Ontario Water
ahcl unable to take definite stand oi· active role in the area Resources
Commission.
6f educational decision-making..
Th'e . American speakers were:
The IAESC is an "organii.a'tion clevoted to the promotion Senatoi· C. Pell of Rhode Island, Of my; old ho,me I dreamt last night,
and development of evening education , and in particular, it member of the Senate Committee City of son·g, nestled along the Danube's flow,
represents the evening student. in his relations hip with the on Education; Dr. Daniel R. Lang, Wher,e first I glimpsed the day's bright light,
education_;,tl and noneducational worlds ," according to its Dean of Evening Students, North- And life moves peacefully and slow,
charter. Most of its accomplishments, however, lie in the weStern University Chicago; Mr. Where people waltz and idle in some s mall cafes,
1
�:;,,���ee �1
Qr climb the nearby mountain tops on bright-and sunny days,
maim of theory.
c
The very exis tence, strength and growth of any organ- era! Electric Compano/; A. Jack Then drink their wine and linger in the evenin g glow,
i'fation depends upon the quantity and quality of its member- Clegg, Special Project Engineer, Where Mozart, Haydn and �trauss dreamt music long ago,
erox Corporation.
And Freud, reflecting quietly, began the human soul to know,
�)lip. Th� IAE'f3C now counts 51 member schools in United X The moderatoi·
of the panel was Dreamt that my long· dead father 1· th d
t nds ,
St·ates, Canada and England,, rep'resent1·n g '}.00,000 students, M
e u
C
and there is no doubt that membership must be enlarged i�e�!��!. ie� ::i�;:;eJ��e !�tral .And 0� my s houlders does he put h� d·e:r, ��r:��s�
speech on a fopic that is one of his And asks, "Occasionally, son, when you do have the chance,
both at cfonie'stic and international levels.
ine
t rest in the United States Remember �e anp, this old town and talk about us to your
The partiei:pation of 'England, Bifbeck College of London "main
friends ."
University; j'p' dica�es that the organization is slowly expa:rtd- Sel)ate -Education."
Alfred Charasz
Scope of Evening Education
ing toward the 0'ld continent. If efforts will be continued in
this direction, the. estaToiisninent of •a me'ahingfol dialogue The Senator believes that "the
amon g students of various aations is hot far away. Europe oattie bf acceptance for extention
uc_ation has been won, and our
h'as a �eeular· , rI¢h e1:1
' l\hr�l hei:itage that this y9ung country fd
illusion, nothing else my frie· nd,
,ob �s no� to �nlarge the scope of '.Tis all
lacks.
FfoWe
er the Un itecl States possess a brand new techno.,,, evemng
·
e.duc�twn."
·
,.'
'""
·
'
''
'.
·'
•
,.
· "--.uow
·· · n to the continen
Man 1 s 1·dea, .a phanto'
m' s-o speculations end '
I ogica:_I wea Itu_' Pl:!,rtiy ulll\
.
" t.
"Regarding United States Gov- A woman and
'
a washstand are the same,
' niu•Iiic'ati0n at jntellectual level is establis_l_ied, ernment control on colleges . and
�f com
with
s
a
filled
swirling, twirling nuclei, electi:ons,
paces
s
t
both h;entisp}ieres .will 'Ii>� able 'to �nefit. 'It :r;nay very well lre �Pi_vi;:rsi'ties.,,, t�e -�enatoi: - s,3-id, V
Higher educafaon m t�e Umted Pl3:ying that �Id eternal, hidden game,
ti\a't 'stuq�µt'� and 'scholars will 's:Uceeed in tna• 't ver;Y a:r-ea states
_can be _ bro½en mto three This, ere he died, some famous mart did claim,
whEfre polfticians a-ad bt'l,Stnessmen are
m
-,
·
•, isefa:bly, failinr
,
:•
'!;\-,
categories - F 1rst 1s the category W '
d " h·
, :
., :
,
,
But th1•s 1s, a '10J,1g-ran,ge goa\.. �t Ure ,pte·s·eat tipre, tlJ'te of the pi;va� 'college, Within this . ,hic h �kes me .yon·.er If e ever with a wash.stand slept,
o
s
er
kept.
s
a
for
womah
ene
uous
ns
e
s
nal
lir;ygi
p
ill1
Or
t'roI'
c
)soverrtru·ent
direct
group
p,
on
as's05:iation l).epd� ti!> be reorgani2ed inteFF1.aliy 'Sh m fofm a·
Alfred Charasz
a:mailgama of decisions and actions� At 'tFie·ie-on-fererrce, we 'sur- is not evident, and the schools go
pretty much t�eir own· �ay .as to
s pa:ft1e-l.prisingly 'witnessed ' that the nia}oril:v of /§'t'u'd.:deht
·
r.
whom
they
will
accept
and
what
't'
"t
-,,.
·'"t'
'
�atmg
m
· the pogt-d'eb ate on t·
'r_.,,:;
.,e w••JJ.,,
�i:r�i0--7t �v�.
-� '< .a�an;is.�; r�e they will teach, although private
issue, when all ' the debaters, l!>oth -fr0m , :the 'p(>s1rt1v'e pressures have been kn·e\<r to gov The question in my mind does thus arise,
aad negative sides, had spoken paisi'o�al,ely iti favo:r, of a ern decision; Harvard, Brown and Whether to strife for peace of mihd,
kind of government or business contribution t0 higher Stamford are examples.
, ."The secon� �ajor s�gm�nt .of �n quiet s olitude comfort the 'soul within,
learning.
h)gher education IS that mSbtutJon Im'p'ervious 'to all the turmoil of the world without,
The 'student's light deci
sion qen 0te's a· Mafl:ict of philos'e- directly sponsoreq and g:overned
·
.
Not touched by human suffering or decay,
1 . between the members, view
s a nd the overall goals of by religious organizations. There is
pmes
little governmental control; how Or sense the world with every quivering fiber of each nerve'
the organization.
.
ever, there is a dir;ct relationship Pa:rtieipate and share and be in volved,
We urge that more seminars will be held either at betwee�.
the educatwn offered �1:d In all the happiness and suffering that one does scan without,
regional
or
local levels', wl\.ere the variou
the
s stands -of
•
the
beliefs
and
neetls
of
the
spec1f1c
,
.
.
.
.
of
all
Partake
the
beautie
s
and
the evil of this world,
o:gam�at10r_i a1.e fully discussed and most of the confhctmg religious group. It is interesting to And deeply feel what thi
s s weet life is all about.
note that this type of school has
v1ewpo mts ironed out.
Alfred Charasz
This newspaper happily welcomes the election of Joseph been the subject of student and facprotests due to such strict di- I n,,:;:=:;;;::::;:;;::;:;;:;;;.::�;;;;:-----;;��r============:::::;
N acmias as the new president of IAESC for 1968.. He na s ,ulty_
rectron,
and
change
seems
_
t
o
be
s hown devotion to the students cause ' as president of BOTH upon them; Fordham P:rov1dence
Salesmen
.
.
Student Council at thi s school and of Metro New York College and Notre D�me are exSales Trainees
·
ampies.
Region.
"The third sector of hi'gher edu
Sales Engineers
The new president has set forth seven goals for the cation·
in the United States is the
organization, ranging from a more active role in the area of state university system, probably
Salos Executives
educational decision-making to the restablishment of a home one of oui· greatest achievements.
JON HARVEY PERSONNEL
office. However, we believe that he s hould concentrate in Originally set up under the federnl
(AGENCY)
building up a more uniform structure of the IAESC, and ly enacted Morrill Land Grant Col
lege Act of 1862, and financed by
41 EAST 42nd STREET
promote. all incentive available to direct the efforts toward the
vast wealth o:f open territory Senat o r Pell, Rh ode Island; Dr.
NEW
YORK, N. Y.
tile main goals .
which the federal government was James Wills, v.P. Yo rk niver ity,
Phone: 661-5450
On \y an organization which is internally s trong is most able to bestow, these institutions Discu government control of eelJon Horvey - Pres.
(ContiJrned on Page 5)
ucati on.
likely to achieve its goal s.
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r
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P age Five

is not as free as the word implies,
and t ha t either gove rnment, business or ultimately the studen ts
(Continued from Page 4)
(Continued from Page .1)
wer e limited initially only by feel- have to bear the heavy cost- The fellow she decides to m arry would
By HARTUNG and UNDER
era! i·equirements that they teach audience, however; surprisi'ngly need to, have a goqtl pei'sonality,
voted againSt free tultidh.
\\'OtilcJ have to efldoy the same
Totlay's hand illustrates the principle that one should military science ahcJ cert ain agricultur!Jl courses: 'Fhey wer e ac - · · TH' e 8th ann ual co11ference ended things she ertJby�; and lre must
maintain a positive attitude at the bridge table. M'ore spe countable to state gbverrlments without solving any proble m br ofh ave a inirttl df his own. "Looks
cifically, give yourself the optimum ·chance for sµccess such also, and here is an area where one fering ·solutions to the pressing don't matter at all," she stressed.
that you will be able to capitalize on the opponents' mistakes. can discern a cert ain amount of issues. But it opened a new means
For entertainment, Bonni� goes
of communic ation· between peopl e d ancing on the · w e_ek ends. At h·er
With no adverse bidding, South becomes declarer at an op governmental control. H appily, this
control is not directed toward t)ie· ·coming from four different and l eisure she bakes cookies f or the
·timistic four spade contract.
question of who shall or shall not somewhat contrasting levels, stu- boys in Viet Nam. She spends many
North
attend; in f act, it c an be said that dent body, College Administration, hom:s reading, knitt ing and horse
the state administered land gran t Management and Government.
•-8 4
backriding. In the summer months,
colleges have gone ,a long w ay toOther officers el ected at the con- she gets her th rills water skiing,
•-Q 10 7· 5
ward eliminating class anc;I privil- ference were, First VicePresident; and she is an excellent pool ·player
+-A K J 10 7 5
ege as prerequisites of highei· e'clu 0 Robert Keltb, L a Salle College, "deperldirig with whom I am pl ay
4t_:_10
cati on. At the same time, however ; Philadelphia; Second Vice Presi- ing with." Bonnie like
s to .bii·ait must be a
' ck nowledged that st ate tl�nt, Gail Atkinson, Loy ola: College watch at tlie .lltate parks and Jonf�
West
East
gov
ernments hav e occasio nally al- of M��treal; Third Vice President, Beach, but the id
ea of getting up
•-Q 9
•- K 7 6
'
lowed politics to influence the atl- if., '' Ii''
D 1
B" b k C II
t d
cloesn't appeaI t0 her t''•''
00
•-4 2
¥-A 9 3
ministration of these institutions. orZ�n�:� Jn:�:I;it/�- ;irres;o��� �u'ch�
+-Q 9. 8 2
+-6 4 3
State legislatures have sometimes ent Secret ary, Margo Miller, Loyola
Most of all, Bonnie is interestea
'displayed intense suspicion of those College of B altimore; Recording h f job.
.fe-9 8 7 6
.fe-A J 5 3 2
Sne i's employed as erei he
tWo· str!mge <;reatures, academic Secretary, 11:'[argaret Smolic, CleveSouth
<lit manager of the House of. E'f;
freedQm and free _ expression of land State University Clevel and
· 1
. •- A J 10 5 3 2
, ,
th&\iglit - frequently with mis- State University· Tre�surer Ge- C�ss, Limii;efl, where, she han<lrl!s .
¥-K J 8 6
c4ievous r esults. During the past raid Cavanaugh St. Joseph'; Col- the customers gracefully an� enjd;y�yeai· we have witnessed the dis- lege,Philadelphia.
servin� them :Veil.
.
_
, ,
m,iss.al of the regent of a great uni.fe-K Q 4
B efore his election to preside nt,
Visiting Europe this coming surli·s
verJity, in the suppos edly sophis- Mr. Nii:c:mias was presented ,vi'th,
West's club opening is won by East's ace.
East
l:;hifts
o
.
s
mer
n
itinerar
Bo
is,
n
nie'
y st!!
.
ticated state of California, when
· 1 es
A GaIIey"
e "Th m
to a low heart which West wins. West 1·eturns another h:ea:I't that state 's political l eader'sliip th
. Named triE,s not to think · ab out the hippi
'
._� � · . .
. ,
i'i\. the hope that his partner can ruff. (This play is essential c],ianged,, This type of action ob- aft er th� :fcuSt presI<lent of the, anti disa.pproves of mini skii!ts
,•
. .
. ,, ""
"
,
I
IAE$C, this award is given to those . .
.,, .
if East holds only King 7 in spades).
V1o, us1,y damages the university a:i\.!i membe rs who cimtribute in a tan- ·b emg worn 'for work·, but for P3;;·
South wins West's heart continuation in dummy; thank- .th� quality of education it offers." 'gible way to the betterment of-the ties I think they are great." S-li:e
Senato'r Pell . concluded: "N'ot- Assbcfafibn
loves Barnell.
.
fill that East mi.ist follow suit. In order to he able to cap·- withstanding these
..!!.
o�casion al fn- ----.
., . .
.
--�---'------,--- - - on a defensive error, South plays out his Are and cursions of p olitics at, the st�fo
1phze
-----King of diamonds while discarding his remaining hearts. level, I believe that it can be safe.ly_ stated th;_i.t outright �nd direct
"Now he plays a spade from dummy (hoping that either de- gov:
erm�ental c ontrol _of hig�er �d1:'fender has only King Queen of spades or East has one honor
,
.
cation,
m the sense m which 1t 1s jEXA M�NAT.ION$ FOI� ALL SUBJECTS LISTED BELOW WILL �;Ijj
.
•
.,
d'oubleton
or King Queen x of spades) ancl. fmesses the Jack evi"denced in oth'er parts - of the H�LD AT THE 23rd STREET CENTER. Con;flicts must be report d
e
from his hand. Upon winning the spade Queen,' West must world, is not an actuaHty in my to the Evening Ses�ion Office (see Bu!Lilfin Boa'rd Notice) Conflict e:k:.
country, nor is it something I 'ami nations w!II be field at 6:00 P. M. in Room 4 South.
m-ake the all important play.
All other finals will b e h eld in class between Jan. ,2 and Jan. 8.
In practice W�st returned a heart which was ruffed by would sup.port.",
.
The panel and the audience
con'
-.\II»aSt and over-ruffed
.l:'.1
by declarer. The spade ace· dropped tinued the discussion on the ' con- ,.-'-'---- ---�---- - -----, r-u day, Janu
15 -.M
M. y 9 1.......,,.,68 -'-- 8:3
tlie' King and th� contract was fulfilled. Had East chosen to ti:oi topic. However, it was con-, ___ '6·=_
_ _ _P_ _ _. ___T_ _es� _ _ _ _ _ _ _a_ _ _ _,_ _,_- _ _ _ _ o_
_ P._ _ -�
�
discard on the.heart l')lay, South woul<l have won in @Uinl'hy chided mat governme1;t s�oufd not Aect. 103, 210
Acct...205
.
ei_cert a
_ ny co;1trol on mSbtution. of Advt. 125, 9723
Odvt. 121, 9.701
in order to lead spades towards his Ace 10.
higher learnmg.
Credit 271
Inter. Bus. 9743
Upon winning the spade Queen, West should see that
m.
F'
20
In ter. T I.' 341
Free Tuition
S0uth's failure to ruff clubs indicates that the setting trick
I nter. Bus. 9746
Mgt. 201, 324, 9716
must come from the spade suit. Therefore, he should return a
A formal debate, "Be it resolved Inter. Tr. 145
Mktg. 219, 9702, 9719
el&b or the Queen 0f cli-arnoncls forcing dedarer to play spades that there shaH be univer·sal free Mgt. 21'5, 226, 9'710
Re-al Est. 9790
.. -Stat. 15
fi'.·bm his liahd.The advanced bridge players ·should ·nbte that education" cl osed the efforts of the Mktg. 110, 9712
d
he
s
Real Est. 191, 9795
Tax. 9783
West's heart return is excellent if he holds specificly -King_, i����: E�:c!�fon: ��a�fnt J�; Re t. 137, 9737
.,. ..
.
• ,; ; ,J th�e positive side of the question Sec. St. 407, 411-21, 417
.' ,
_ .. , :.. .·
�·ueen of spades. ..
' _, ,
Edward Roberts, M.P.P.,
Of couri;;e th� ·rea'd'er would rather
. play. at a four To.eart we're Mr.
.
Dean
McCorm3:ck
Smyth
of
th
e
6:15' P.M.
8:30 P.M.
Wednesday, January 10, 1968
c@ntract and �iss "all
· the fun."
Joseph E. Atkinson Coll�ge,. �nd
Mr. Martin Markowitz, Bf&\Sklyi\. ' Advt. '124, 9720
/ IAt�r. ·T:r. 14i
·
.
College, New York. For the, nega- Ins. 195 ·
h,aw 1,01 1 102, 103, 81 00
·
tive side: Professor G., V. B'b:xiey, ' i11t�i:. T:t'. 3f0
Mgt. 228
-P rof_essor of Econoqics1 Y<?l-'k p_nJ- , Mktg..97,16:
Mktg. 211, 971°!> .
. ,
vers1ty a nd Dr. W. J. M'<lrns/Lon� 'Matl\.. 51, 52, �§, 67, 151, 152, 800,
L.:!.''-' _________________________, I don Life Insu rance Company.
R eal Est. 299
9700
It was· interl!sting to rlq\# "that Sec. St,-·40il, 403; 411�11, 413, 447,
By MAX MARKS
both rt'egative and ., positive sides did
·Ret. 134
457
Hip, Hip, H<�pray- !
,. ·
agree tliat .. free higher ep\lcation Stat. 9754
Sec. 4'0�,13, 404-13
I
Il!i June I will receive my B.B.A.
Stat. 9758
,.,
•<
credits I will have earned.
6:15 P.M.
8:30 P.M.
Thursday, January 11, _t_968
.
'
And so I must impart what I have learned.
.. tciintlfiu� from Pag{ 1)
Acct. 262, �7()1
Acct. 2b
eternal pilglit.
been for
.A.ccountifig
to meet' with President Gallagher Ad
_ vt. 128 , ,
Advt. ,1-22; 9724
However, I remember debits appear on the left �nd creiii� to discuss and make - r ecorh'firenda, E co. 101, 10?
Eng. 1
on the right. .
,
Mgt. 9713, 9724
v tio:gs on the 1968-69 budget, _( the Inter. Bus. 9742
e:i:itfre am.bunt is now in the City Inter.TF. 140,, 247
Hli. English I achieved thy l"dwest scores,
M¼tg, 9711
d Colleg·e budget:).
,
,
Mgt.
970-0,
9'
7
21
Real
Est. 190
metaphors.
mixing
and
�r splitting infinitives
The problems, pf transition are Mktg. 212, 312, 8100, 9710
Stat. 9751
:humerou.s, a,ccording to the Pe.an; Sec. St. 405, 415
trem�ndous ran�i:!
:
''hough Ec6¥l:omics co"Ters
Tax. 9782
,.,,
fhe questions always• are the same and onl;r the answers I f.or "we are tearing apart a liVi.1n°g
'
' 'irlstitut'ion into two separate living
,1"10�«!.��t January 15, 1968 ... f!:�p.M.
:_6:15 P.M.
-�
change.
""
institutions."
Math I must have be-en 0btuse.
Dean . Saxe will al�� .•,1;!et;1i,- thi� Acct. 204, 9707
Acct, 211, 260
wee\{ with representatives o'f the . Acivt. 120; 9725
I 'couldn't square the Hypotenuse.
Advt. 129, 9726
·e&1Chartcellor's' office to discuss Eng. 5
t
·
lli History, if possible, I v.:as even worse.
possible locations for the Baruch Human Rel. 601
f::::.
'91{6
.!h I remernoor was the £-econd Punic War was before· the '9ollege, and the possibility of rent Ins. 280
Inter. Tr. 246 , 1; .. . ing space until riew :facilities be Inter. Bus. 9749
Mgt. 127, 327, 9715
tfiira ahd after the !irst.
come avai lable. ·
.·
_ . l.l).ter. _tr: l48 . ·
M�g.JJ.4,..97Q0, 9Wl, lJ�80
.
'
N'l'lw Marketing was _very tough.
'
"We mu�t make haste. slowly" Mgt. 222, 9701
Real Est. 9796
I claimed that if the cost were one 'dollli.r imtl the sale was in establishing the new _ college, Mktg. 112, 219, 9(714,, 9717 said the Dean. He does not forsee R:ea:l Elst:. · 9!191
two dollars - 100% was enough.
any great change in the school next R et, iiro, 9731
ffi Finance I thought all bankers drove,Cadillacs and dwelt year, but the school must be pre
'"
in marble halls.
pared }o plan and rec ruit for the "'
6:15 P.M.
Tuesday, Janu��Y. 16, 1968 '' . , 8:30 P.M.
discoirraged
and
'
.
ye'
a
r
afte
r
.
deposits
encouraged
they
Because
Acct. 102, 203
Ac'ct. h.01, 222, 8100
withdrawals.
State Regents
Mgt. 110, U803, 9[720
Mgt. 111, s100
I 'could never fathom Political Science
The State Board of R egents did T ex. 9784
'
not r eceive the master plan revi
Sihce all nations who hated each other wound up in an
sion establishing the Baruch Col
8:30 P.M.
Wednesday, January 17, 1968
6:15 P.M.
alliance.
lege last week as had been exMgt. 220, 9708
pected.
Mg t. 103, 9702, 9706
,
Biology had me all agog.
_
Polit. 1
The delay was caused by prob St at . '8015
Until I had to dissect a frog.
Psych. 1
lems in the State B'6 ard of E;dui:a "'
In Physics my cupboard was completely bare.
Stat. 9709
tion.
I couldn't dig that E was MC2.
The· Assistant State Commis
si
o
ner
for
Higher
Educa
t
i
o
n,
Mr
But there were some Pinnacles and Lofty Towers.
CONFLICT INFORMATION
Bolder tol'd the reporter tli'at he
I did quite well in Freshman hours.
Students who have conflicting examinations ( two or more) must
expects to submit the pl an to t he
And I'm for Education and not agin it.
R egents d uring their December report such conflicts in Ro om 6 or at either of th e centers no later
t han Fri"cJ·ay, Dec·¢mber 8, 1967.
14-15 me eting.
(Since for 28 semesters I enJ·oyed every precious ·minute.
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Page Six.

STUPENDOUS· PRE-INVENTORY SALE
E-X-T RAVAGAN·ZA OF
GIFT ITEMS

SPORTSWEAR SENSATION
Ya·cht Jackets

Ski Jackets,,,
Limited Sizes

·TWO MODELS
Regular1 :8.95-

Regular 12,95

Regular 8.25

SALE 7.95

SALE 6.25

FLEECE LINiNG

FEATURING CITY COLLEGE JEWELRY

SALE 6.95

..

Novelty Ju.�enile

Kodell Fiber

SWEAT 'S H IRTS
SIZES 2-14
Regula� 2.39

SWEAT S H IRTS
V-COLLAR
Regular 4.98

SALE 1.98

SALE 3.98

low
Giveaway Prices
'
\

ANNUAL 'RECORD S.ALE
, ALL CATEGORll;S ; ·
-JAZZ - POPS • ROCK . ,

Regularly
2.64
3.39
3.99
4.�9

D

E
F
G

SALE
2.39
2.98
3.49
4.49

Streisand
Mantovani
Baez
The Beatles
The Doors

- We

Have the Widest ·selection- of

Concentrated Study Aids
* REVIEW BOOKS

ARTISTS INCLUDED

Brubeck
Coltrane
Lelu
Temptations
Sinatr!3

:RELAX

1

Our Code

The 4-Tops
and all others
Leonprd . Bernstein

• FEAT HERWEIG H T
C H AMPION
_List 69.95
SALE 59.95

·. Exctm Time Jitters

CLASSICAL - FOLK - ETC.

VANGUARD - ETC.

\

Olivetti 32

• - IO" CARRIAGE
• STANDARD KEYBOARD
List I 04.50
SALE 79.98 �

to Paperback Books, at low,

1,1 � .,

1.98
1.25
2.25
2.15
0.98
1.19
2.99

·underwood 21

N·um
, erous items _from Sport�wear

'1

2.49
1.75
2.9.5
2.75
1.25
2.95
3.75

TIE CLASP
CHARM
C H ARM BRACELET
TIE CLASP
1
GOLD & SILVER KEY
C H ARM BRACELET
RING OR C H AIN

OLIVETTI-UNDERWOOD SALE

'•

RCA - �OLUMBIA

SALE

, COME SHOP AND SAVE

SPECIAL CLOSE OUT SALE

AL� LAQELS,
'

CCNY
CCNY
.CCNY
CCNY
CCNY
CCNY
CCNY

Regularly

. * LIT ·NOTES

• BARNES & NOBLE
• LITTLEFIED ADAMS.

• BARNES & NOBLE
• MONARC H

• MONARCH

• STUDY MASTER

• SCHARMS
• U.C.T.

* VOCABULARY CARDS
*DATA GUIDES

TU�NABOUT RECORDS
100's of Titles

Reg.

Mono & Stereo

2.49

Open 4 Nights
· A Week

' ·179

Two Weeks Only

each

M����H

REVIEW BOOKS 10% OFF

CITY COLLEGE STORE
137 EAST 22nd STREET - STUDENT CENTER LOBBY

Hours
Mon. to Fri. 9-4 PM
Mon. - .Th. 5-8:15 PM

Monday, November 20, 1967

Si/lings ...

THE REPORTE.R

Accounting . . .

Alumni ...

(Continued from Page 3)
director controls the impressions
the audience gathers.
Mr. Sillings advised students interested in professional th,eatrical
careers that formal training is an
absolute must. He said that as with
all things, some people are born
with more natural ability than
others but fo1mal training, either
' .
.
m an actmg school or local theatrn
groups, is necessary to bring the
natural talent to maturity-.

Page Severi

(Continued from Page 1)
Dean Cohen has served as eco
nomic consultant to over twenty
five ruajor business corporations
ancl government agencies.
Samuel "Zero" Mostel, who
graduated in 1935, is one of our
most complete actors. His ver
satility as mimic, comic and tra
gedian in the musical theater,
cinema, night club and te_levision
,performance has won mterna
tional acceptance.
Judge Edward Silver, Class of
1920, believes that law is the

Bridge the·
Generation
G�p\
Buy this album
and explain it to your fol·ks.
They'll be surprised how much
they can learn.

1

servant of a progressive people's
will. A gr,aduate of Harvard Law
(Continued from Page 3)
School, Judge Silver compiled a
distinguished record first as Dis all accounting students, all man
trict Attorney and, currently', as agement ,students, and in fact ev
Judge of the Surrogate's Court of eryone, are cordially invited to
Kings' County. Among th many this important and inter�sting
honors bestowe,d on him, is 1a chair event. Delicious refreshments will
in jurisprudence in his name, at be served at the conclusion of the
the Hebrew University of Jeru meeting.
salem.
Dr. Bennington P. Gjll of the findings. He was· elected a Fel'low
graduation Class of 1917 is re- of the Royal Asti·onomical Society.
The recipient of the John H.
membered by countless alumni as
a Math instructor. As Department Finley Award is General David
Sarnoff.
This award was estab
Chairman, he guided students and
colleagues for nearly a half cen- lished by the class of 1918. Gen
era
Sarnoff
pioneered in devel
'
!
tury, In the past thirty years, he
has sent forth more mathematic.: oping our nation's communications
its leader as
industry
became
and
ians from City College than . any
other undergraduate 'college in the Cha\rman of the Board of Radio
Corpbration of America and Direcnation,
Dr. Jules Aarons of the grad-· tor of the National Broadcasting
uating class of 1942 is a • well- Company. He received a Gold
known · international scientist He Medal for his efforts in support
has served as American repres�nta- ing community self-improvement
tive to 1-:TATO in establishing a from the Williamsburg Settlement
_
cham of tracking stations for sate!- _H =ouse.
=:
lites and space vehicles using Dop- 11 1 = = = =========
pier techniques,
Pioneering experiments in Solar
physics and hydrogen line emis
sions, including studies of trans
atmospheric absorption, refraction'
and scintillation have been con
ducted by him at the Sagamore
Hill
Raq.io
Observatory.
Dr.
Aaron's is the author of over fifty
technical papers on hfa research

Join The
'Reporter

�

Uptown ..

(Continued from Rage 1)
Ron ·McGuires '69., one of the
seven students originally · sui
pencled; is s_till out, of the sch�ol,
because he has failed to present
the 5000 word explanatory composi
tion requested by the committee.
The fifteen students who iat
tempted to prevent the Dow che
mical Co. from recruiting on the
Uptown Campus last Monday are
summoned to appear before the
student-faculty disciplinary com
i 11,
mittee tonight.

Notwithstanding the staged pro
test, Dow Chemical personnel men
conducted their interviews wjth
only one minor incident. One Jtu
dent broke into the room where
recruiting was in process. It' is not
known whether · the student , run
himself inside· or was he pushed
by others.
The 'student in question was a1·�
reste�. The policemen who sto·od
on the other side of the campus
intervened when the incident �c· !'
curred.
The Company was able to c'on
duct all their planned interview on
campus without other inte1TUptions.
It is estimated that 20 students
Wel'e inter;viewed.

NIGHT STUDENTS. OR, RECENT GRADS
.FEE PAID
$6,000 to $9,500

12 accounting credits plus light accounting experience cj'ualifies' you for
a position wi�h ma'j;or blu'e chip corpo�ation.

Internal promot_ions have cr,eated immediate 'financial �penings with our
client. Areas' of management training will be in general, cost, budget,
tax, financial analysis and electronic data processing.

'it
1

1 ,,;

Applicants must have the potential for rapid advancement so as to permit them to participate in this training program.
CALL BILL TAYLOR or JANE DENNIS
·Evening appointments arranged

F-ILMORE · PERSONNEL AGENCY : :

295 MADISON AVENUE at 41st Street

,,,_,..

MU '9-9610 .,,,
!ill
!Ii!

"It's not like anything you've ever seen before."
�Leonard Probst, NBC-TV News

" 'Hair' is alive-to put it mildly."

"'··(.

-Leonard Harris, WCBS-TV News

!�Y!�!·

College Relations Director
c/o ?heraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008
Please send me a free She_raton Student I.D. Card:
Name: __________________

Address: ________________-,--

We're holding
the cards.20% off with a

Get one. Rooms are now up to
Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on
where and ,when you stay.
And the Student I.D. card is free to begin with.
$end in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a
good place,
.
��

Sheraton Hotels &Motor Inns iS:
155 Hotels and Motor Inns in major cities.

'l\.�

(�Perhaps the most beautlf.qJ i=m�vie in history."-·Brendan Gill,
The New Yorker. ��Exquisite is the only word that surges iri my
.. f, -�nd as an apprppriate description .of this exceptional film. Its
color is absolutely gorgeous. 1'he .use of music and, equally elo
quent, of silences and so�pds is beyond verbal description. The
performers are perfect-that is the only word."-Bosley Crowther,
New Y�rk Times.��May well be the most beautiful �ovie ever
made."-Newsweek. "An ·elegiac pastorale, speaks lyrically to
the 20th.century and beyond."-Time Magazine.
Best Aclress,.1967 Cannes Festival.
Written and directed hJ Bo Wlderheri, With Thommy Berggren and l'ia Degermark, Winner,
A Bo Wlderberg-Europa.PDm Produetlon._At Clniinall, 8rd Ate. al 60th Bt.

-------------�--------Cinema II

Monday, Nov-ember 20, 1967
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Baruch Cagers Rally to Defeat John Jay in Opener, 86-71'
Jerry Cohen and Joe Bates led a second half comeback as the Baruch Evening Session
. basketball team rallied in the final twelve minutes to defeat John Jay College, 86-71, at
Hansen Hall, Friday night. It was the opening game of the season for the evening team.
The Baruch five trailed for most •
of the firJ,t 28 minutes.They were but Alton Waldon, a former City
down 43-36 at the half and were Colle.;e varsity player, stole the
eight b�hind after six minutes of ball twice and went in for two
the second half.
buckets that evened the game at
With Cohen hitting jump shots 61-61. It was t]:i,e last tie for the
from the corner and Bates wo1·k- night.
ing • in close, the Baruch team
Bates took a lead pass from Bob
closed the gap. Successive baskets R issler and put Baruch ahead. His
by Cohen edged Baruch in front foul shot made it a three-point
58-57.
lead. Waldon got two back, but
+he margin w�nt to four points ,' Baruch put together a run of eight

straight points.
John J.ay had one final spurt
closing to "'ithin 73-69 with 3:15
left. A three-point play by Ressler
broke the rally and the Evening
five went on anoth�r run of 11
straight points to wrap up the
gan1e.
in the first half it didn't ap
pear that the Baruch team could
pull the game out. They were

beaten off the boards by John quez each had 14 while Cohen and
Jay's huskier big men Joe Murpl!y Ressler had 12 each for Baruch.
Cohen \\;ound up high scoi·er with
and Bob Fowler. Murphy is ,6-3
and Fowler 6-4 and '230 lbs. In 28 points, Bates had 27 points and
addition Ralph Vasquez hit seven 12 rebounds. Ressler wound up
with 17 points although sitting'out
of his first eight shots.
Meanwhile Baruch got 'into foul 13 minutes.
Mike Dercautan's secoµd half
trouble with Ressler and center
Paul Kaplan picking up three rebounding aided the Baruch cause
fouls each and being temporai;ily as did Mike Conway's floor play.
Vasquez topped John J_ay with
sidelined.
An early 11-7 Baruch lead dis 20 points while Murphy got 17 and
Waldon
9. The loss was the sec
appeared and a run of eight
straight points put the Bluejays ond in two starts for the� Bluejays.
on top 23-17. They maintain the Th� Baruch team's next game is
lead at the half. Murphy and Vas- on Dec: 8 when they meet the New

A. YOUNG AMERICAN'S ODYSSEY ACROSS THE WORLD.. ; A SEARCH THRU COUNTLESS SHANGRl-1.AS AND l.OST HORIZONS
FLOATING FROM INDIA TO MEXICO UPON SEAS OF NARCOTIC TRUTH AND THE FINAi. JOURNEY l:IOMETHRU THE STRAITS OF SUFFERING TOWARD THE ULTIMATE REALITY.

Jerry Cohen

York Institute ofTechnology fresh
man in Hansen Hall at 7 :00.Tech
is, coacl1ecj by Alex Blatt, a former
City Gqllege vai·sity captain. Blatt
s}i\l hplp9 the colleg� record for
consecutiv� free throws and once
SfQrefl 38 points ip a freshman
game for City.
'fh� box. score:
�

Baruch Evening

G F P

Ressler, 1£ 6 5 17
Bradix
O I I
Bates, r£ II 5 27
}!:aplan, c
2 I 5
Dercautan
1 1 3
Cohen. Jg 11 6 28
2 1 5
Conway

Total

30 2� 86

John Jay ·

����icl

Walker
Ruppert, rf
Carroll
Murphy, c
Fowler
McGenry, lg
Muller
Vasquez, rg
Plant
Total

Baruch Evening
Jonn Jay df>)lege

I

36
43

G F P

1 i ;

O
2
l
6
l
4
o
10
2

O
0
I
5
1
O
o
0
O

0
4
3
17
3
8
o
20
4

31

9 71

50 - 86
38-71

Free throws missed: Baruch (15) Ressler 3, Bradix, Bates 5, · Kaplan 2,
2. John J�y ,(10)
Dercauta!l 2, 'Conway
1
Vyaldon ; AnisoY-Slcz, Murphy, Fowler 3,
Car�oU 2, VasqljeZ.
Fouled out: Fo"(!er
Off.icials: Len Wechtei.:, Micky McGuire.
Marty Karoq.
·

Worksl,op ...

a film by conrad rooks with iean•loui! barrault conrad roo�s �Iii�� burrou�hs
allen ginsberg__ra.�i shank�r pa�la pr1tcbett moondoa the fugs on91nal:mus1c
.
composed and directed by rav1 s�a�ka� photographed �y robert frank vemce
film f�stival award winner a reglQPCII film release technacolor

suHon

67th st. and 3rd ave. pl 9-1411

(Co11tinued ,fi'rome P/lge
3)
'
at this time. It'll be fun so come
on down oii. becembe1; 1st and 15th.
YOl! may ask, what is a Playrads
Workshop and qow does it operate.
The obvious answer to the questfon,
"VVljat'? /I ,.,or}<phont is "a place
'Yh�pj pe?pl� work.'!Every Friday
evening you can ·find Playrad's
me�lp!jr� "tqjlini away" learning
y�r�ep� {l�l]�ftS of the theater.
In room' 401, Mr. Pete Burbage,
:fiiJrcylty: ad11isqr, is directing a scene.
frgm ''TheOwl andThe Pussycat."
"ro! ))lg! �)?e;tk louder, clearer.''
Dutifully the asph-ing actors, or
perhaps perspiring, by this time,
begin again.
As we look �nto an 11djoining
room, we find Mr. Ira Stoller ex
plaining scene construction and set
designing to another group. This,
according to Playrads President Al
Haywartl, is one of the more in
teresting aspects of the theatel',
because this is an area which the
public is generally unfamiliar with.
When we go to the theater we
take the scenery for granted, but
in the "workshop," you learn the
hows, whys, and wherefores. Othe1·
subects, such as costumes, lighting,
and make-up are also discussed at
the workshop. Some Friday evening
come around when the group is
learning to apply make-up. You'll
really be surprised when you meet
a witch from "Macbeth."The work
shop is a place where Playrads'
members have fun leaming their
trade by doing.
You are invited to attend both
performances of Playrads' Holiday
Extravaganza on Dec. 1st and 16th
in the Oak Lounge in the Student
Center.

